The Semantic Link Network (SLN) is a loosely coupled semantic data model for managing Web resources. Its nodes can be any type of resource. Its edges can be any semantic relation. Potential semantic links can be derived out according to reasoning rules on semantic relations. This paper proposes the schema theory for the SLN, including the concepts, rule-constraint normal forms, and relevant algorithms. The theory provides the basis for normalized management of semantic link network. A case study demonstrates the proposed theory.
Introduction
The schema of a relational database defines the structure of the database. It defines a set of relations with attributes and the dependencies among attributes. The normalized theory of the relational schema is to ensure high consistency, low redundancy and better efficiency [1, 2] . A relational data model is limited in representing rich semantic relationships between various resources and supporting reasoning on semantic relations.
The Semantic Web aims at making Web resources machineunderstandable by enriching semantics in resources [3] . XML (eXtensible Markup Language) is to describe the structure in Web resources for cross-platform information sharing (www.w3. org/XML). The XML schema defines a set of syntaxes and rules to express the shared vocabularies (www.w3.org/XML/Schema). It provides a means for defining the structure, content and semantics of XML documents. Based on XML, many markup languages have been proposed. RDF (Resource Description Framework, www. vocabularies for structuring RDF resources. RDFS is still weak in expressing rich semantic relationships and supporting relational reasoning. OWL (Web Ontology Language) is designed to describe the semantics of the resources themselves with ontologies and semantic relationships between resources with roles (www.w3. org/2004/OWL). It can represent the meaning of terms in vocabularies explicitly and the relationships between those terms. Its logical foundation is description logics which has the decidability of ontology consistency. The Rule Markup Language (RuleML) is to express rules in XML for deduction, rewriting, and further inferential-transformational tasks (www.ruleml.org). The Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) is based on the combination of OWL with RuleML [4] .
The Semantic Link Network (SLN) is a loosely coupled semantic data model for managing Web resources with the following main features of the Web:
(1) Easy to build and easy to use; and, (2) Any semantic node can semantically link to any other semantic node.
A semantic link network instance is a directed graph, denoted as S (ResourceSet, LinkSet) , where S is the name of the semantic link network, ResourceSet is a set of resources, and LinkSet is a set of semantic links in the form of R α −→ R , where R, R ∈ ResourceSet, and α is a semantic factor representing a semantic relation between R and R . A set of reasoning rules on semantic links enables a semantic link network to derive out potential semantic links. The basic concept and model of the SLN have been introduced in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . More references are available at www.knowledgegrid.net/ ∼ h. zhuge/SLN.htm.
The motivation of this paper is to construct a schema theory and a rule-constraint normalized theory for SLN construction and resource management.
An SLN schema specifies resource types, semantic link types, and reasoning rules. The resources and semantic links instance are regulated by the resource types and semantic link types. The reasoning on instances is based on the reasoning rules defined by the schema. The SLN schema provides a blueprint to build SLN instances and provides a way to normalize the SLN instances. The global SLN schema reflects a consensus on the basic semantics of the domain. Users can define SLN instances by instantiating the global schema, or define a sub-schema according to the global schema first and then instantiating the sub-schemas. Fig. 1 shows the role of schema in developing semantic link networks. There are two ways to form the SLN schema:
(1) defined by domain experts; and, (2) induced from existing abstract semantic link networks or from SLN instances [8] .
Schema for the semantic link network
The schema of the SLN is a triple S(ResourceTypes, LinkTypes, Rules). ResourceTypes is a set of resource types denoted as {rt 1 , rt 2 , . . . , rt k }, where rt i is defined by its field. LinkTypes is a set of semantic link types, where each takes the form of rt i α −→ rt j , where rt i , rt j ∈ ResourceTypes, and α is a semantic relation defined by its field. The Rules is a set of reasoning rules on link types. A formal definition of semantic link network is given in [5] .
The possible semantic relationship types between two resources are determined by the types of the start resource and the end resource. For example, the possible types of a semantic link between a researcher and a paper are authorOf, editorOf, and readerOf, but not fatherOf. So a semantic link instance with semantic factor α from a resource R of type rt i to another resource R of type rt j can be described as R α −→ R . For two resource types rt i and rt j , we use [rt i , rt j ] to denote the set of all semantic link types with the start resource type rt i and the end resource type rt j .
For a pair of resource types, relationships between semantic link types can be classified into the following three categories.
(1) Implication. A semantic link type α implies semantic link type β, denoted as α ⇒ β, between the same pair of resources as shown in Fig. 2(d) . −→ R, which means that if there is a semantic relationship ω from R to R , then there is a semantic relationship ω −1 from R to R [6] . A reasoning rule takes the following form as shown in 
Lemma 1. The following two kinds of rules hold:
(1) α · β ⇒ γ is equivalent to β −1 · α −1 ⇒ γ −1 , and, (2) α −1 · β ⇒ γ is equivalent to β −1 · α ⇒ γ −1 .Proposition 1. For a rule α ⇒ β, if α ∈ [rt i , rt j ], then β ∈ [rt i , rt j ]. Proposition 2. For a rule α · β ⇒ γ , if α ∈ [rt i , rt j ], β ∈ [rt j , rt k ], then γ ∈ [rt i , rt k ].
SLN operations
We first define the notion of sub-schema and reference relation between schemas. For the SLN schemasŜ(R,
can be built from α to α , which means that for two instances S and S underŜ andŜ respectively, all semantic links with type of α in S can be used in S as semantic links with type of α.
The following are operations on semantic link networks. (1) Union. (3) Selection. A selection of a semantic link network S, σ P (S), is a new semantic link network satisfying condition P, a logical expression for selecting a set of resources or a set of semantic links from S. The selection operation enables a user or application to operate on the interested part of a semantic link network. (4) Projection. The projection of a semantic link network S under schemaŜ(R, L, rs) on another schemaŜ (R , L , rs ), denoted as S = ΠˆS (S), is a new semantic link network derived from S by removing all resources whose types are not in R and removing all semantic links whose types are not in L . Reasoning on S is executed according to the rule set rs . The projection operation enables a user or application to operate a semantic link network from different schemas, enables a semantic link network to suit different schemas for different applications, and enables reasoning on a semantic link network to be localized on a relevant schema. It is especially useful for large semantic link network. 
. . , β n }, R J is the set of resources involved in L J , rs J is the set rs ∪ rs by replacing α i (or β j ) with α i (or β j ) (1 ≤ i ≤ m, 1 ≤ j ≤ n), LS J is the set LS∪LS by replacing α i (or β j ) with α i (or β j ), and RS J = RS∪RS . It is easy to verify that S = ΠˆS(S J ) and S = ΠˆS (S J ). The union operation is a special case of the join operation. The join operation enables a user or application to operate on relevant semantic link networks as a whole. (7) Decomposition. A decomposition ofŜ(R, L, rs) is a set of sub- Two semantic link networks S and S are called equivalent if and only if the results from S and S are identical for any query. Clearly, the equivalence among semantic link networks is symmetric, reflexive, and transitive [6] .
For a given schema, there are many kinds of decomposition, but some decompositions may not be good. For example, for a schemaŜ(R, L, rs), where Proof. We need to verify that for a semantic link network S(RS, LS) under schemaŜ is equivalent to the join of the corresponding
. . ,Ŝ m respectively. Precondition 1 means that for each rule r : α · β ⇒ γ (or r : α ⇒ β) in rs, there is at least one i such that r is in rs i . According to the instance decomposing algorithm S i = Ŝ i (S) , all semantic links with type of α, β and γ in S are included in S i . For reasoning in S, assume that rules in the sequence: (1) r 1 :
. . , (n)r n : α n · β n ⇒ γ n (or α n ⇒ γ n ) are fired one after another to find the γ n -type semantic link between two resources. Conveniently, we denote semantic links involved in the above reasoning process as l α i , l β i , and l γ i respectively for all 1 ≤ i ≤ n. Then, the reasoning process is executed as a sequence of atomic reasoning:
network S. For each semantic link l α k involved in the reasoning process as a prerequisite, l α k ∈ LS or else the type of l α k is some l γ t derived from some previous rule For the same reasoning, we will verify that the same process can be executed on the join of the corresponding decomposition
. ., and S m under schemasŜ 1 ,Ŝ 2 , . . ., andŜ m respectively. Actually, there exists at least one i such that r k ∈ rs i for each rule r k in the above rule sequence, α k , β k , γ k ∈ L i . Thus, S i underŜ i consists of all semantic links with types α k , β k , and γ k in S.
(1) If l α 1 , l β 1 ∈ LS i , then the first atomic reasoning in the above sequence can be executed and the semantic link l γ 1 with γ 1 type can be deduced in S i .
(2) Assume that the first k − 1 atomic reasoning can be executed and the semantic links
for some j, then the kth atomic reasoning can be fired and the semantic link l γ k with type γ k can be deduced in 
The rule r k can be fired and the semantic link l α k can be deducted in S i .
According to the law of mathematic induction, the above show that the semantic link l α n can be derived from the reasoning on the join of the decomposition {S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S m }.
The following deduction can be derived from the theorem immediately.
Rule-constraint normal forms for the SLN schema
A reasoning rule represents the semantic relevance among semantic link types. For example, the rule editorOf ⇒ readerOf shows that an editor of a paper is certainly a reader of the paper.
Similarly, α · β ⇒ γ shows that γ is semantically relevant to α and β. 
If there is a sequence of semantic relative α 1 α 2 α 3 · · · α m (m is an integer), then α 1 is called semantic relative to α m , denoted as α 1 α m . We can construct a semantic relative net, as shown in Fig. 3 , for an SLN schema by drawing an arrow from α i to α j for each semantic relative α j α i retrieved from the rule set. (
It is easy to verify that all closures of the single semantic link types construct a classification for the semantic link types of the SLN schema, and we can decompose an SLN schema based on such a classification. Actually, each disjunction part in the semantic link relative net forms a closure.
For an isolated semantic link type α, the closure includes only itself, i.e., C (α) = {α}. For a schema of semantic link network S(R, L, rs), there may be a cycle of semantic relatives α 1
cycle. It is easily to verify the following lemma.
We have:
All semantic link types at one semantic relative cycle construct an equivalent class according to Lemma 2. A cycle α 1 α 2 α 3 · · · α m α 1 in the semantic link type relative net can be regarded as a unit, denoted as U(α i ), where α i is any semantic link type in the cycle. Therefore, a semantic relative cycle is shrunk into a node (all out and in arrows in the cycle will be focused on the node). We can find all cycles in the net by using the classic algorithms which find the cycles in a directed map. In the following discussion, we do not mention the cycles for they are regarded as single semantic link types.
The following definition normalizes the SLN schema.
Lemma 3. For SLN schemaŜ(R, L, rs) with RC-NF1 and α
Any SLN schemaŜ(R, L, rs) can be decomposed into several subschemas satisfying RC-NF1 by the following algorithm. 
we can get a resource type set R i , each of which is attached with the semantic link types in L i , and a rule set rs i where each rule is only involved in semantic link types
Theorem 2. The decomposition by Algorithm 1 is loss-less.
Proof. From the algorithm and the definition of closure, for each rule r : α·β ⇒ γ in rs, α, β, γ are semantic relative. There is some
For any rule r : α · β ⇒ γ , there is only one i such that r ∈ rs i and α, β, γ ∈ L i due to the decomposition construct a classification. So, we do not need any reference relation among schemas. According to Theorem 1, the decomposition is a loss-less one.
The classification of the schema of semantic link type can be easily found from the semantic relative net. Different unconnected parts determine different sub-schemas. For a RC-NF1 SLN schema, its semantic relative net is a connected graph. That means reasoning on such a semantic link network is closed. However, this does not mean that any two semantic link types are semantically related. ( The bottom semantic link types cannot affect other link types in reasoning. We can compute all semantic link types that affect a certain semantic link type. ( Obviously, for a RC-NF2 schema, the up closure of the bottom semantic link type β according to the rule set rs is just L, i.e., L = C up (β).
Lemma 5. For a RC-NF2 SLN schemaŜ(R, L, rs), it has a unique bottom semantic link type.
Proof. Assume that there are at least two different bottom seman-
It leads to a contradiction, so the lemma holds.
Lemma 6. For an SLN schemaŜ(R, L, rs), letŜ
Proof. For a semantic link type α 0 ∈ C (1) up (α), α α 0 . Let α b 1 be the bottom semantic link types forŜ 1 and α b 2 forŜ 2 according to Lemma 5. Obviously, α b 1 α and α b 2 α. Thus α b 2 α 0 , which means that α 0 ∈ C (2) up (α). 
For L 1 is the closure of a bottom link type according to the semantic relatives, then β ∈ L 1 . Similarly, we can get β ∈ L 2 . So β ∈ E. The second part of the Lemma is trivial from the definition.
Reasoning is closed in a RC-NF2 SLN schema. Different semantic link networks based on different RC-NF2 sub-schemas of the same original schema are reasoning closed and independent. And, the reasoning service is more efficient and easier to execute in a subschema than in the original one.
For an application, the whole schema may include several subschemas with RC-NF2.
We can decompose an RC-NF1 SLN schema into several RC-NF2 sub-schemas according to the following algorithm. According to Theorem 1, the decomposition from Algorithm 3 is loss-less. Definition 6. LetŜ(R, L, rs) be a SLN schema, and α ∈ L be a semantic link type. The down closure of α with respect to the rule set rs, denoted as C down (α), is a set of semantic link types derived from the following steps.
Intuitively, the down closure of a link type α is the set of all link types which are affected by α. We can easily get the following characters. In some cases, two different SC-NF2 schemas may share a common segment. Such a common segment leads to redundancy. In Fig. 4 , for example,Ŝ 1.1 andŜ 1.2 share a common segment that includes two semantic link types: publishedIn and editorOf. In fact, we can deal with such a redundancy by decomposing the schemas into advanced forms and building reference relations between schemas.
We call such a decomposition redundancy-free ifŜ i andŜ j do not share any semantic relative for all 1 ≤ i, j ≤ m.
2 ) be two sub-schemas of the RC-NF2 level decomposition from Algorithm 3. IfŜ 1 andŜ 2 share a set of semantic relatives
(1) A new schemaŜ I (R I , I, rs I ) can be constructed according to I. 
We can use Algorithm 4 to repeatedly deal with redundant problems of the decomposing sub-schemas from Algorithm 3 and the sub-schemas from Algorithm 4 are all in RC-NF2. However, in many cases, such a decomposition may produce some small patch sub-schemas. In fact, we can deal the redundancy by building reference relations directly between the schemas rather than creating new sub-schemas. The following algorithm is an amendment of Algorithm 3. It provides an approach to decompose an RC-NF1 schema into several redundancy-free RC-NF2 sub-schemas. 
, find all bottom link types of I ij , denoted as β 1 , β 2 , . . ., and β k respectively. Let
Deduction 1. The decomposition by Algorithm 5 is loss-less.
Schema maintenance and reasoning

Schema maintenance
Updating an SLN schema concerns resource types, semantic link types, and reasoning rules. The essence of semantic rule-constraint normal form is to classify the semantic link type set into different parts according to the rule set. So only the updating of the rule set can lead to different sub-schemas. The resource type set and semantic link type set for the sub-schemas will also change. Therefore, we can study the updating issues according to the variation of the rule set.
The following algorithm is to modify decomposition after add ing rules to schemas. rs 2 ) , . . . ,Ŝ n (R n , L n , rs n )} be the RC-NF2 schemas decomposed from SLN schemaŜ(R, L, rs). A new semantic link type set {α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α l } and a new rule set {r 1 , r 2 , . . . , r k } are appended to the schemaŜ. The extension ofŜ is denoted asŜ E (R E , L E , rs E ).
Algorithm 6 (Schema Revision after Extension
(1) Take all new semantic link types as isolated semantic link types firstly, and then construct new sub-schemas aŝ The following algorithm is for schema revision after deleting some rules. (1) For each semantic sub-schemaŜ i , let 
(2) Unite all sub-schemas retrieved in step 1, denote the new set of sub-schemas as
Reasoning algorithms
Several kinds of reasoning can be carried out on a semantic link network. The basic reasoning is to obtain the potential semantic relationships between resources. The following algorithm is for deriving potential semantic links.
Algorithm 8.
Let R, R , and R be resources of a semantic link network instance S of schemaŜ(R, L, rs), the set of semantic links from R to R and from R to R be A = {α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α s } and B = {β 1 , β 2 , . . . , β t } respectively, the set of known semantic links from R to R be C 0 , and the types of R, R , and R are rt 1 , rt 2 , and rt 3 respectively.
(1) Let C = φ. 
Meanwhile, the size of rule set rs is a constant. So, the complexity of the above algorithm is O (1) . For a connected path
−→ R n with length n, the algorithm to compute the semantic relations between R 0 and R n is to recursively use Algorithm 7. And, the complexity is O(n).
Moreover, we can compute the semantic relations between any two resources. The immediate idea is to find all connected paths between them, compute the semantic relations of each connected path, and then combine all semantic relations between them. 
We can see that the complexity depends on the two variables m and n, which could be large. However, it can be reduced by reducing the scale of the semantic link network. The idea of decomposing a semantic link network into RC-NF2 forms can reduce the two variables m and n prominently. And the reasoning in RC-NF2 semantic link networks is closed and independent. Moreover, we can find some better qualified methods. Indeed, the up-closure can help develop an efficient algorithm to determine semantic links between two resources. The following algorithm is for determining the existence of semantic relation R α −→ R in a semantic link network.
Algorithm 9.
Let rs be the reasoning rule set of semantic link network S and the types of R and R be rt and rt respectively. However, the complexity would be much higher because both the start and the end resources need to compute.
Case study
Schema example of science network
We firstly construct a schema example of science network consisting of three components, and then discuss the decomposition of the schema:
(1) a set of resource types {University, Department, Professor, Student, Course, Book, Project, Journal, Paper, Conference, Proceeding, Field, Publisher}; (2) semantic link types between these resource types as shown in Table 1 ; and, (3) reasoning rules for these semantic link types as shown in Table 2.
Decompose the schema into RC-NF1
We construct the semantic link type relative net, which consists of six parts as shown in Fig. 3 . Therefore, we get the following six RC-NF1 sub-schemas according to Algorithm 1.
Sub-schemaŜ 1 : 
Sub-schemaŜ 4 :
R 4 = {Course}, L 4 = {priorTo}, and rs 4 = {rule30}.
Sub-schemaŜ 5 :
Sub-schemaŜ 6 : R 6 = {Paper, Book, Proceeding, Journal}, L 6 = {referenceOf }, and rs 6 = φ.
Decompose the schema into RC-NF2
Sub-schemasŜ 4 ,Ŝ 5 andŜ 6 satisfy RC-NF2 because each has only one rule. Sub-schemaŜ 3 is also in RC-NF2 for it has only one bottom link type in the set of semantic link types from Fig. 3 . However, sub-schemasŜ 1 andŜ 2 are not in RC-NF2, so they need to be decomposed into RC-NF2 according to Algorithm 3.
We first find the following three bottom semantic link types in sub-schemaŜ 1 : engageIn, readerOf and attenantOf, and then compute the following three up-closures of them, shown in Fig. 4 . Therefore, we get three RC-NF2 sub-schemasŜ 1 2 , L 1.2 , rs 1.2 ), andŜ 1.3 (R 1.3 , L 1.3 , rs 1.3 ) from sub-schemaŜ 1 .
For sub-schemaŜ 2 , we get two bottom semantic link types in To sum up, we get nine RC-NF1 sub-schemas from the original schema:Ŝ 1.1 ,Ŝ 1.2 ,Ŝ 1.3 ,Ŝ 2.1 ,Ŝ 2.2 ,Ŝ 3 ,Ŝ 4 ,Ŝ 5 , andŜ 6 . According to Theorems 2 and 3, the decomposition is loss-less. Clearly, the number of semantic links in a semantic link network influences the reasoning complexity. Dividing a schema into several RC-NF2 sub-schemas can significantly reduce the scale so that the query and reasoning can be executed within a small scale. The soundness and the integrity of the query and reasoning on sub-schemas and up-closure are guaranteed by previous sections.
Redundancy-free decomposition
In most cases, the decomposition to RC-NF2 is enough for the reason that a RC-NF2 schema is the smallest unit in the sense of A reader of a paper published in a journal or a proceeding is also a reader of the journal or the proceeding. rule 6 authorOf · publishedIn ⇒ authorOf An author of a paper published in a journal or a proceeding is also an author of the journal or the proceeding. rule 7 facultyOf · partOf ⇒ facultyOf A faculty of a department which is a part of a university is also a faculty of the university. rule 8 editorOf · belongTo ⇒ engageIn An editor of a paper, a journal, a proceeding, or a book engages in the field of the involved field. rule 9 colleague · facultyOf ⇒ facultyOf A colleague of a faculty of a department, an institute, or a university is also a faculty. rule 10 supervisorOf · studyIn ⇒ facultyOf If a student study in a department or a university, then his supervisor is a faculty of the department or the university. rule 11
If a professor is a faculty of a department, then he is also a faculty of the university. rule 12
If a paper is published in a journal or a proceeding of a field, then the paper is in the same field. rule 13 editorOf · publishedIn ⇒ editorOf An editor of a paper is also an editor of the journal or the proceeding which includes the paper. rule 14 If a professor teaches a course and a student studies the course, then the professor is a supervisor of the student. reasoning closed. However, there is some redundancy problem in the above decomposition. In Fig. 4 ,Ŝ 1.1 andŜ 1.2 share the same semantic relative: editorOf publishedIn. According to Algorithm 4, we get a new decomposition by replacing the sub-schemaŜ 1.1 and S 1.2 with the following three schemasŜ 1.1 ,Ŝ 1.2 andŜ 1.4 and the semantic relative net is shown in Fig. 6 . We can also avoid the redundancy problem by modifying the schemaŜ 1.2 and building a conference toŜ 1.1 directly rather than creating a new schema. As shown in Fig. 7 Therefore, we have two choices for redundancy-free decomposition of the original schema, and both of them are loss-less.
Schema maintenance
The following are two examples to show how to maintain the SLN schema while appending some rules to or removing some rules from the rule set according to Algorithms 6 and 7 respectively. (2) By the rule publishedIn ⇒ sameField, we get sameField publishedIn. For the two semantic link types occur in the subschemaŜ 1.1 , we only need to modify it. And, rule 35 should be inserted into the rule set.
Assume that the semantic link type engageIn is removed from linkTypes. According to Algorithm 7, we find the sub-shcemaŜ 1.1 which involve in engageIn. Then, we need to delete the semantic link type engageIn from the sub-schemas and the rules related with engageIn, i.e., rule 8, rule 14-18 and rule 21, from the rule set.
Thus, we get a new semantic relative net as shown in Fig. 8 . According the new rule set, the schemaŜ 1.1 can be decomposed into four sub-schemasŜ 1.a ,Ŝ 1.b ,Ŝ 1.c , andŜ 1.d . The corresponding resource type sets, the semantic link type sets, and the reasoning rule sets can be easily obtained. Finally, we remove the sub-schemâ S 1.d forŜ 1.d ⊆Ŝ 1.3 . And the other sub-schemas such asŜ 1.2 ,Ŝ 1.3 ,Ŝ 2.1 , andŜ 2.2 need not to be changed.
Discussion
As a form of knowledge representation, a traditional semantic network is a directed graph of concepts and semantic relations between concepts [12] . It does not support rule reasoning. The SLN is different from a traditional semantic network in the following aspects.
(1) SLN is a semantic data model for managing various resources. The schema of relational database is for defining the structure and metadata of relational tables [1, 2] . It does not support complex semantics and reasoning. The traditional network database model provides a natural way to specify and manage data, but it is relatively rigid in maintaining data [13, 14] . Compared with the previous database models, the SLN model not only provides a natural way for users to create their models but also offers the reasoning ability.
Compared with the XML schema and the RDF schema, which mainly provide syntax for XML and RDF respectively, the SLN schema has the built-in relational reasoning ability.
Conclusions
The SLN schema regulates the semantics of semantic link networks so as to manage semantic link network instances. The proposed rule-constraint normal forms can help manage and maintain the SLN schema efficiently. Two algorithms for SLN schema extension and reduction are introduced. Reasoning algorithms for deriving more semantic relations have been proposed. The proposed SLN schema and relevant theory are important parts of the SLN model.
